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The Print Shop Companion is the perfect panner to The Print Shop.
Easy-to-use, foolproof and fun, it expands your Print Shop's capabilities,
giving you a powerful new set of design tools as well as a wide range of new
graphic elements. Included are 12 new fonts and 50 new borders, all ready
to use with your original Print Shop, which the Companion will update to
accept fonts and borders from othef disks. And thats just the beginning.
With the Companion, you'll have the ability to create original borders and
fonts, design sophisticated graphics quickly and easily, generate thousands
of unique background tiles, print custom calendars, and create a gallery of
zany creatures in almost no time at all. You can even capture images from
other programs to use as Print Shop graphics. You'll do all this and more,
using the original Print Shop and The Print Shop Companion's new and
exciting features.

USING THIS MANUAL This manual is your guide to The Print Shop Companion. The first
section, 'Getting Startedl tells you how to start the Companion and set it up
to work with your printer and your Print Shop disk. You must complete the
'Setufl operations before you start using the Companion.

The next section, "Using The Print Shop Companionl describes routine
operations, such as how to move the cursor and make menu selections. lt
also explains basic commands used throughout the Companion.

The next six sections guide you through each of the Companion's
modes-from the oowerful Graphic Editor+ to the Calendar and Creature
Maker. Read these sections to find out what you can do in each mode and
how to do it.

Throughout the manual you1l find examples and suggestions for ways
the Companion can be used to produce striking new graphics. Experiment
on your own and see what you can come up with. lt won't be long before
you're creating original designs to rival or surpass those shown in this
manuar.



WHAT YOU WILL NEED

STARTING THE PROGRAM

SYSTEM SETUP

. Apple ll+/lle/llc (with at least 64K memory)
o Disk drive
e W or monitor
o Printer and printer interface (compatible with The Print Shop)
o The Print Shop
o Pinfeed paper
o Blank disk for saving what you create

Optional:
. Joystick, KoalaPad, or mouse
o Colored pinfeed paper
. Color ribbons

Insert The Print Shop Companion disk into the disk drive label side up.
Turn on your monito6 then turn on the computer. The red light on the disk
drive will come on. At this point, the computer is loading some of the
program from the disk into the compute/s memory. When the red light goes
off, the Companion is ready to use.

Note: Belore you use The Print Shop Companion ior the firct
time you MUST complete the "System Setuf operation
described below. Note also that your Print Shop disk
must be set up to work with your system before it can work
with the Companion. lf you have purchased the Companion with
The Print Shop, you must run the setup on The Print Shop before you
begin setting up the Companion.

To set up The Print Shop and The Print Shop Companion so that they
work togethef start up the Companion program. The first screen you will see
is the Companion's Main Menu. 'SETUP" will be highlighted. Press RETURN
to enter the setup mode. You will be guided through a series of steps that
will, first, update your Print Shop disk so that it can recognize borders and
fonts from the Companion, and second, copy the setup information from
your Print Shop disk onto your Companion disk.

Follow the on-screen instructions. When the disk driw light goes off, the
sydem setup procedure is complete and you will be returned to the
Companion's Main Menu. At this point, ifs a good idea to place a write-
protect tab over the notch on your Print Shop Companion disk. Insert the
Companion disk into the drive and you're ready to begin,

Note: Ybu must go thrcugh the entirc setup prccedure. lf lor
any rcason, you press ESG after only part of the prccedurc has
been completed, you will be returned to the Main Menu. From
therc, you must start the setup procedure again beforc
going on.

The setup prccedurc may not work successlully if your
disk drivds speed is out of adfustment. lf "Setut' rcpeatedly
fails, have your disk drive speed checked by an authorized
service percon. Note also that the Companlon will not setup
successfully with unauthorlzed copies of The Print Shop.
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SELECTING MENU ITEMS

Using a Mouse

The Print Shop Companion is as eaqy-touse as the original Print Shop,
yet it offers a nsil range of creative opportunities. You begin at the Main
Menu from which you select each of the Companion's modes.

The three graphic editors-the Graphic Editor+, the Border Editor and
the Font Editor-allow you a maximum of creative flexibility. Using these
editors, you'll be able to design entirely new Print Shop creations by altering
existing graphics, fonts, and borders that you get from The Print Shop, the
Companion, or from various Print Shop Graphics Library disK. Your work is
made easy by features that allow you to create mirror tmages, draw shapes
automatically, and fill an area with patterns at the touch of a key.

Within the Graphic Editor + , a special feature lets you superimpose
and combine regular graphics and use the new numeric graphics from Side
B of the Companion disk. A capture feature lets you bapture and then blil
sections of screen images from your favorite computer games and
programs to sarre and use as Print Shop graphics.

lncluded on the Companion disk are 12 new fonts and 50 new borders,
The fonts and 25 of the borders are on Side A. The remaining 25 borders,
the numeric graphics, plus a bonus collection of 20 of your favorite
Broderbund graphics-everything from Captain Goodnight to the Lode
Runner Commando-are on Side B. The enclosed reference card tells you
how to use The Print Shop Companion as a "Graphics Librar/ disk and
shows you the new fonts and borders that are available.

Tile Magic and the Creature Maker provide you with an anay of tile
patterns and zany creatures that can be brought into the Graphic Editor +
and altered or embellished, then saved for later use in your Print Shop
projects.

The Calendar feature lets you design and print out weekly and monthly
calendars using graphics and fonts of your choice.

All of the graphics, fonts, and borders you design can be saved. This
means that you can create your own library of original graphics to call upon
whenever you use The Print Shop. Your greeting cards, letterhead,
banners, calendars, and signs will bear the stamp of your own originality.
Once you start using the Companion, your Print Shop creations will truly
be one-of-a-kind.

Select menu items just as you do with The Print Shop. To make a
selection, simply highlight your choice and press RETURN. To back up a
step, press ESC. You can move the highlighter to select menu items
using keyboard, joystick or KoalaPad, just as in The Print Shop. The buttons
on the joystick and KoalaPad can be used instead of RETURN. With The
Print Shop Companion, you can also use a mouse.

To make menu selections using a mouse, move the mouse up or down
until the item you want is highlighted. Select the highlighted item by pressing
the mouse button instead of RETURN. To go back and start ove[ press ESC
on your computer keyboard.

You can stop using the Companion and start using another program,
without turning off your computer, by selecting "EXIT COMPANION'from the

usE .1,  . t  nN0 <RETURN)
TO F , INKE  SELECTION,  OR,  USE

T , lOUSE,  JOYST ICK ,  OR KOFLNPAO

Exit Companion



Main Menu. To use this feature, simply highlight'EXIT COMPANIONi press
RETURN, and insert the disk you wish to boot.

The Companion editors let you draw either continuous lines or one dot
at a time. How you draw depends on the device you are using.

To draw or erase one dot at a time move the cursor by pressing the
arrow kela on the Apple lle/llc or the following letter keys to move the cursor

| -Moves the cursor up one dot
M-Moves the cursor dcnrvn one dot
J -Moves the cursor left one dot
K -Moves the cursor right one dot

When you want to draw a dot, press D. To erase a dot, press E. To draw or
erase a continuous linq see the CIRL-L paragraph in this section.

When using an input device such as a joystick, KoalaPad or mouse, you
can draw either in black or in white. lf you start drawing on a white dot, the
Companion willdraw in black. lf you start drawing on a black dot, it will
draw in white. To erase something you've drawn, allyou need to do is draw
over it.

To draw or erase one dot at a time, use your input device to position the
cursor Then press the button. (On a joystick or KoalaPad, either button will
work.) To draw or erase continuously, hold down the button as you move the
cursor

Press CTRL-L to temporarily'locK the program into a specified drawing
mode: continuous drawing or erasing when using the keyboard, or straight
horizontal or vertical lines when using a mouse, joystick or KoalaPad. When
the Lock mode is engaged a'locK icon appears in the upper right-hand
corner of the screen.

When drawing with the keyboard, CTRL-L makes continuous drawing
(or erasing) as easy as moving the cursor. Simply position the cursor where
you want to begin. Then press CTRL-L for lock and D to draw or E to erase,
and move the cursor

lf you are using a joystick, KoalaPad or mouse, use CTRL-L to draw
straight lines horizontally or vertically. Simply press CTRL-L for lock, then
move the cursor to where you want your line to begin. Press the mouse,
joystick or KoalaPad button, and, holding the button down, move the cursor
horizontally or vertically. To end the linq release the button.

To lealre the Lock mode, press CTRL-L again. Note: The lock mode
will also end if you prcss any key except D, E or any of the cursor
movement keys.

COMPANION COiIMANDS Many of the Companiorfs commands are identical to those you have
been using in The Print Shop. Others perform all-new operations.
Commands that are specific to the Companiorfs various modes-Graphrc
Editor+, Font Editor, Border Editof Tile Magic, Creature Makef and
Calendar-are discussed in the sections that follow. General commands.

FREEHAND DRAWING

Using l{eyb6ard
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llouse

CTRL-L lock
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both new and old, that are used in most of the Companion's modes are
described here. Turn to this section for quick reference if you get stuck.

Note: These commands can be used In any mode where they
are listed on the menus. lf a command is not listed on any of
the menus, it does not apply and cannot be used in that mode'

Scroll to move the image you are working on up, down, or across the
screen. The scroll keys are:

W-Moves the image uP one row.
Z -Moves the image down one row.
A -Moves the image left one column'
S -Moves the image right one column'

To undo the last thing you did, press U. Your last line, pattern, or editing
move will disappear. Eveiyning else will stay the same. You can even undo
an Undo!

Lets you save the graphics, borders, and fonts you create to a separate
data dist<. When you select CTRL-S, you will be askedlf you need to initialize
a disk. lf you are using a neW blank disk, select Yes." Follow the instructions
on the screen. lf you are using a disk on which you have already saved Print
Shop or print Sh6p Companion designs or other important data that you
dont want to lose, select "Nol Initializing erases everything on a disk.

Next you will be asked to enter the name o{ your graphtc, border,
or font. 86 sure to use a difierent name for each creation that you save.
Type the riame, then press RETURN. Your graphic is now stored on your
data disk.

Lets you retrieve a graphic, border or font from a disk. Press CTRL-G
and follow the on-screen PromPts.

Note: The GET command in the Graphic Editor+ has several
specialfeaturcs. See Section 3, "The Graphic Editor+ i lor a
complete discussion.

Lets you print the graphic or design dis_p_layed on the screel. To print,
first make sure your printer is ready. Press CTRL-P then press return.

Erases everything in the editing window. To clear, press CTRL-C. Then
press RETURN.'The editing window willclear. lf you change your mind,
press U (Undo) and the image you just erased will re-appear

Lets the program recognize a joystick, KoalaPad or mouse plugged into
an exterior pbrt ifter tne program was started. To use, simply plug in the
device and press CTRL-D.

Note: lf your device plugs into a port inside your computer'
turn off ihe computdr Uetorc you install the device. Note also
that if you are uCing a llc, you should turn off the computer
before plugging in your input device.

CIRL-S Save

CIRL-G Get

CTRL-P Print

CIRL-C Clear

CIRL-D Device



CIRL-O Quit

P P"tt"rn

F Flood Fill

Lets you exit the editor that you are in and return to the Main Menu'
After pressing CTRL-Q, you will be asked to press RETURN to confirm that
you really want to quit. At this point, make sure you have saved any work
you want to keep. Work that is not saved will be lost when you return to the
Mdn Menu. At this point, press RETURN to confirm that you want to quit. lf
you change your mind, press ESC to go back.

P lets you select a pattern to flood fill" into a section of the screen. There
are 17 patterns, including all black and all white, to give you a variety of
shades and textures.

r Press P to view each pattern in turn. When you see the one you want,
leave it displayed in the pattern box.

o Move the cursor to the area you want to flood, Press F (Flood Fill) to fill in
the pattern.

Note: lf the area to be flood filled is not entircly enclosed by an
unbroken line, the fill will "leaK out into adiacent areas. lf this
happens, prcss U (for Undo), close up the "leaki and try again.

Wffiffi[il[]
ffiffiffiffiffi

Lets you fill an area of your graphic with a pattern. The area you fill must
be surrounded by a solid line. CIherwise, the flood" will leak through the
cracks and fillthe surrounding areas.
o Press P to select a pattern.
o Place the cursor insrde the area to be flooded, then press F for Flood Fill.
e lf you don't like the result, press U for Undo. Select another pattern and

try again.
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USING THE GRAPHIC EDITOR+

X and Y Coodinates

Menus

GRAPHIC EDITOR + COMMANDS

X Mirrcrs

The Companion's Graphic Editor + gives you a powerful set of tools for
modifying Print Shop or other graphics, as well as for creating your c^ /n
original graphics from scratch. hs 18 nsr tools and drawing aids will sale
you time and greatly enhance your creativity. By saving pur finished
graphics to disk, you can build your own graphics library to use when you
make Print Shop greeting cards, letterhead, calendars, banners and signs.

To start, highlight'GRAPHIC EDITOR *" on the Companion's Main
Menu, then press RETURN.

As in the original Print Shop Graphic Editof the large box at the left-
hand side of the screen is the editing window. This is where you'll work on
the graphics you edit or create. Since the best way to learn is by doing, ifs a
good idea to try things out as you read through the following material. You'll
be amazed at allthe things you can do with the Graphic Editor+ and you'll
be pleasantly surprised by how quickly you learn to do them.

Beneath the editing window you'll see X and Y coordinates. X gives the
number of the column (the vertical line) where the cursor is positioned. Y
gives the number of the row (the horizontal line). The coordinate display will
change as you move the cursor You can use these numbers as a reference
to help you to center shapes, draw lines, and lay out designs.

At the right-hand side of the screen is the first of four menus of keyboard
commands. Jb see each menu in turn, press the SPACE BAR. Look through
the menus to find the command you want, then enter the command. lf you
already know the command, just go ahead and enter it. The menu in
which a command appearc does not have to be on the scrcen when
you use the command.

Create or alter graphics by using the simple commands explained in
Section 2, "Using The Print Shop Companionl as well as those described
here.

X commands the computer to draw a mirror image as )CIu make your
freehand drawing. You can use this command to draw a perfect heart, lay
out a grid, or design a geometric tile. There are four mirror modes (one of
which is "No Mirro/).

r Press X to view the modes. When you see the one you want, leale it
displayed in the mirror box. Then start drawing.

. To cancela mirror mode, press X untilthe mirror box is blank.

1 0



Screen draws:

H
ffi
H
H

No Mirror

n
4-Way

ffi
Horizontal

m
Vertical

E

Heres what the four mirror modes do:

You draw'

The Graphic Editor+'s CTRL-G command lets you get a graphic from
The Print Shop disk, from the Companion disk, from another disk (such as a
Graphic Library disk or your own data disk), Screen Memory, or from a
Screen File. To get graphics from the Companion, The Print Shop, or from
Other Disk, just press CTRL-G and follow the on-screen prompts. To get
graphics from screen memory or from a screen file, follow the procedures
outlined below.

The ability to bapturd images from your favorite games and programs
to use as Print Shop graphics is an all-new feature of The Print Shop
Companion. You can capture graphics either from screen memory or from a
screen file.

From Screen Memory:
Capturing a graphic from screen memory involves placing the screen

containing the image into your compute/s memory before using the
Companion. Then you boot the Companron, and use the CTRL-G command
to bapturd the image you want.

Commands available to you durtng thts procedure are:

D-to clearly display double high-resolution images in single high-resolution
N-to change black to white and white to black

CTRL.G Get

Capturing Graphics:

1 1



To capture a graphic from screen memory:

o Start the program containrng the graphic you want. Use the program
normally untilthe desired graphic appears on the screen. Then, with the
disk drive light OFE remove the program dtsk, insert your Companion
disk, and rcboot your computer using the keyboard.

Note: Be surc to use the corrcct boot command. lf you have an
Appte llc or lle, press GTRL-6-Reset. lf you have an Apple ll+,
prcss CTRL-Reset.

. You will now see the Companion's Main Menu. Select GRAPHIC
EDITOR +. At the Graphic Editor+, press CTRL-G.

o You will be asked to specify from where you want to get a graphic. Select
'From Screen Memoryl

The screen you placed in memory will now appear on your screen. lf the
image looks thin or broken, it may be because it came from a double high-
resolution program such as iazzle Draw. To re-display the double high-
resolution image clearly in single high-resolution, press D immediately after
the image appears in the editing window. (Note that a few small streaks or
dots may appear on the screen. This is due to the CTRL- c3-Reset command
and cannot be helped.)

. You will see a small box in the center of the screen.

. Use the arrow keys or your drawing device to move the box until it
surrounds the section of the screen you want. Press RETURN.

The graphic will now appear in the editing window You can touch it up
or enhance it, using any of the Graphic Editor+ commands. When you're
done, you can save it to a data disk to use as a Print Shop graphic.

Note: ll you have an Apple ll+, re-booting will erase images
fiom some prcgrams from screen memory. This is due to copy
prctection, and therds nothing that can be done about it. lf no
image appears in the editing windou try capturing an image
frcm another program.

From Screen File:
You can also capture graphics from screen files that you have created

using a graphics program such as Screen Magic from The Print Shop.
Capturing a graphic from a screen file works in almost the same way as
capturing a graphic from screen memory except that in "From Screen Fild
you will load the screen directly from a disk without re-booting.

To capture a graphic from a screen frle, select "From Screen Filel Follow
the prompts which tell you to insert your data disk containing screen files.
You can press RETURN to see a list of the screens contained on the disk.
Type in the name of the screen you want to get.

When your selection appears, capture a graphic by using the arrow
keys or your drawing devtce to move the box until it surrounds the graphic.
Press RETURN to bring the graphic into the editing window of the Graphic

' t2



Editor + where you can enhance it in any way you want. When you're done,
you can save the image to use as a Print Shop graphic.

Note: To use the sample pictures frcm the back of the original
Print Shop disk, you must first save them to a separate data
disk. You can do this either by following the directions included rn the
Screen Magic section of The Print Shop manual (see "Get Screen" and
"Save Screen), or by using the technique just described for capturing
a graphic'From Screen Memoryl These additional steps are neces-
sary because the picture files on the back of The Print Shop disk are
stored in a speoal format that the Companion cannot recognize.

Double High-Resolution G raphics:
You cannot load double high-resolution graphics directly from disk. To

get double hrgh-resolution graphics, you must follow the procedure outlined
above for getting a graphic from screen memory.

For example, to get a double high-resolution graphic created with
Dazzle Draw boot the Dazzle Draw disk. Use the appropriate commands to
load a Dazrle Draw screen. When the graphic you want is on-screen, boot
your Companion disk and proceed as you would in getting a graphic from
screen memory.

Note: When the Dazzle Draw scrcen lirst appears on your
scrcen it will look broken. This is because it is being displayed
in single high-resolution. Prcss D to display clearly the double
high-resolution image in single high-resolution. You will now
see only half of the Dazzle Draw scrcen. To see the rcst, use
the scroll keys (A for left and S for right). Move the entire
scrcen untilyou find the portion you want.

Getting and An added feature of the Companion is the ability to get and assemble
Assembling Numbers: numbers to be used as graphics. Side B of the Companion disk contains 24

numerals and ordinal symbols. You can use these to assemble numbers
from 0 to 99 and ordinals from 1st to 99th. After assembling a number, you
can add your own original embellishments, then save it to disk to use as a
Print Shop graphic. Print it large on a sign or banne[ or use it as a tile
pattern or graphic on a birthday card.

You'll get numbers from the disk in three parts: a left-hand numeral-
L0 to L9; a righfhand numeral-R0 to R9; and an ordrnal symbol-SI ND,
RD, TH.

In this example, you1l see how to assemble the ordinal "21st."

1 3



?I'
Delete Column Lets you delete a column. Use it to mend a broken heart orto make

skinny letters.
o Put the cursor in the column you want to delete, then press 4.

Flip Horizontal Press H to flip a graphic from sideto-side. Press H again to flip it back.

o First, get the left-hand numeral. Press CTRLG. When you?e asked where
you want to get the graphic from, select'From Companion Diski Type in
the filename, L2. (Note: the numerals and ordinals are on the back side of
the Companion disk.) Press RETURN. The 2'will appear in the lefi-hand
position of the editing window.

o Next, get the right-hand numeral. Press CTRL-G. Select'From
Companion Diskl Type R1 and press RETURN. Now yrou'll be asked if
you want to'superimposd (that is, to add this graphic to the one that is
already in the editing window). Anslrler'yesl The'1" will appear to the
right of the 2' in the editing window.

o Then, repeat the same steps to get the ordinal symbol. When you're
asked to type the name of the graphic, type ST and press RETURN.

You can get single or double digit numbers (2 or 21,tor example) simply
by following the first, or the first and second steps outlined above.

Lets you view the graphic currently in the editing windorl displayed as a
tile pattern. This feature is especially useful when you are working to create
a tile pattern and want to kncrw if the rrarious elements of the tile sections will
match up. lfs also handy for seeing hcnru any graphic willlook if printed as a
tile pattern on a greeting card or sign.

Lets you insert a blank row Use this command fot'such things as slicing
a circle in half to create space for text, or to divide the drawing area into
pattern-lilled sections.
r Put the cursor where you want to insert a rcnru, then press 1.

Lets you delete a rovv. Try using this command to shorten an image,
such as a picture of a monkey, or to make a circle into an oval. You can also
use it to remove blank rows you have inserted.
o Put the cursor in the rcnry you want to delete, then press 2.

Lets you insert a blank column. W'tth this command, you can break a
heart with a single kqTstroke!
o Put the cursor where you want to insert the column, then press 3.

grRL-T Tile

1 Insert Rorv

2 Delete Row

3 Insert Column

1 4



V Flip Vertical Press V to flip a graphic from top-to-bottom. Press V again to flip it back.

N Negative Lets you turn black to white and white to black. This command is espe-
cially useful when you capture white on black graphics from games or other
programs. To make a captured graphic (such as the helicopter from
Choplifter) black agarnst a white background, press N.

Using N when drawing shapes:
ln most cases, the N command reverses the entire graphic from

black to white or white to black. But when you are drawing shapes (lines,
rays, boxes, and ovals) you have the option of reversing the shape alone. To
do this:
. Type the shape command. Start drawing" Then, press Press N.
o The shape will be reversed from black to white or white to black. Press N

to reverse it back.
o When you're donef press RETURN to pin down the shape as you've

drawn it.

Note: lf you start to draw a line, ray, box or oval and nothing
appeant on the scneen, you may be drawing white-on-white or
black on-black. Press N, then try again.

Lets you draw a straight line in any direction.
o Position the cursor where you want to begin. Press L. Move the cursor.
o The line will stretch out behind the cursor To turn a corne[ press

RETURN (or the button on your drawing device), then continue drawing.
r To end the line press RETURN. This will "pin down" the end of the line.

Then oress ESC.

Lets you draw many lines from the same starting point.
o Position the cursor where you want to bentef the rays. Press R. Move the

cursor.
r The first ray will stretch out behind the cursor Press RETURN to "pin

down" the end of the ray. Move the cursor to draw another ray. Draw as
many as you like, pressing RETURN each time you want to end one and
begin another

r To end the ray mode, press ESC.
Lets you draw rectangular boxes and squares of any size you can fit on

the screen.
o Position the cursor where you want one corner of a box to begin. Press B.

Move the cursor away from the starting point to form one side of the box.
Then move the cursor up or down and the rest of the box will appear.

o When the box is the size and shape you want, press RETURN to pin it
down.

o Press B again to build more boxes on the screen.

L Lines

R Rays

B Box
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O Oval Lets you draw ovals and circles. You can draw these shapes using the
tentef mode or the "box'mode.

To use the center mode:
. Position the cursor where you want the center of the oval or circle to be.

. Press O. Move the cursor up and down, back and forth until the shape is
the way you want it. Then press RETURN.

To use the box mode:
. lmagine that the oval or circle you want to draw is going to be drawn

inside a box. Position the cursor in one corner of the imaginary box.
Press O twice. Move the cursor away from the starting point. Move it up
and down and back and forth untilthe shape is the way you want it. Press
RETURN to pin down the shape.

Note: lf you have used the "box'mode, the Editor will remain in
the box mode until you prcss O again to rcturn to the "centef
mode or CTRL-Q to leave the Editor.

T Text Lets you type text on the screen. You can type text alone or over an
image. Once the text is on the screen you can surround it with a graphic
design.
r Put the cursor where you want the text to begin. Press T Type the text.
r lf you make a mistake, press DELETE or the left arrow key to back up,

then re{ype the text.
. To go to the next linq press RETURN.
o When you're done, press ESC.

Note: lf you want black text, be surc to put the curcor on a
white dot beforc you type T for Text.
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U Undo The Companion's Undo command has a special effect when used after

a shape command. lf you press U for Undo after drawing a shape (a line,
ray, box, or oval) the entire shape will be erased. To erase a single ray or
part of a line, box or circle, you must use the E (erase) command.
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THINGS TO TRY

ffiffi

Minor lmages
Press X to select vertical mirror mode. Draw one half of a butterfly. Draw

spots on the wings and flood them with different patterns.

Press X to select 4-way mirror mode. Draw freehand patterns to use as
greeting card tiles.

Name Dots
Draw a circle. Type inside the circle. Fill the area outstde the circle with a

design or pattern. Use the dot as a tiled pattern on a greeting card.

Number Tiles
Get a number Try moving the number around with the scroll keys. Draw

a box around it. Fill the box with a pattern or a freehand design. Reverse the
colors with the N command. lf you don't like what you see, press U to Undo
it, then try something else. When you're done, save your graphic to use as a
tile pattern in an anniversary or birthday card.

Fircworks
Draw a box. Flood it with black. Put the cursor in the lower part of the

box. Press 1 to insert blank rows. Center the cursor in the black area below
the blanks. Press R, then draw wide white rays up to the top of the box.
Press ESC. Put the cursor in the white space where the rays come together.
Press R, then draw black rays through the white ones. Save the graphic and
use it to announce an exciting event.
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4. THE BORDER EDITOR

U S E l , 2 O R 3 T O
SELECI EDIT BOX

C T R L . 5  S A V E

C T R L - G  G E T

C T R L - P  P R I N I

C T R L - C

C T R L - D  D E V I C E

C T R L - A  A U I T

C T R L - L  L O C K

USING THE BORDER EDITOR

Edit Boxes

X and Y Coordinates

Menus

Drawing

The Print Shop Companion brings you 50 exciting new border selec-
tions to choose from when using The Print Shop. Simply select'FROM
OTHER DISK when choosing a border for a Print Shop greeting card or
sign and then use the Companion disk as a "library disK of the 50 new
borders.

In addition, the Companion's Border Editor lets you create all-new
border designs or edit existing designs to give them an original touch.
When you finish designing and editing, you can save your borders to use in
Print Shop projects. With the Border Edito/s quick and easy commands,
you'll be able to create exciting new borders faster than we can tell you
about them.

To begin, highlight'BORDER EDITOR'on the Main Menu and press
RETURN.

The box at the left of the screen is the editing window. Inside the
window is a large box defined by a dotted line. The area outside this box is
the display area. lt will display a representation of the entire border as you
design it sectron by section.

The editing area contains three edit boxes. You'll use each box to design
one section of a border. Box 1 represents the four corners of the border Box
2 represents the top and bottom. Box 3 represents the sides. The cursor
draws within the section in which it appears.

To move the cursor to another edit box, press the box number:"1'lor
corners, "2" for tops and bottoms, "3" for sides.

Below the editing window are the X and Y coordinates. These coor-
dinates refer to the box in which the cursor is currently positioned. The X
coordinate refers to the number of the vertical column where the cursor is
positioned. The Y coordinate refers to the horizontal row Use the coor-
dinates to center border segments or to align them with each other.

At the right side of the screen, you'll see the first menu of Border Editor
commands. There are a total of four menus. To see the next menu, simply
press the SPACE BAR. Look through the menus to find the command you
need, or if you already know the command, just go ahead and enter it. The
menu in which a command appearc does not have to be on the
screen when you use the command.

You can draw original borders or edit the borders contained in The Print
Shop, a Print Shop Graphics Library Disk, The Print Shop Companion, or
your own data disks, using keyboard, joystick, KoalaPad, or mouse.

To draw simply move the cursor to the edit box where you want to
begin and start drawing. To change edit boxes, press 1, 2, or 3. As you
draw keep an eye on the display area. lt will give you an overall view of the
border you are creating.

The Border Edito/s first menu lists familiar commands that are used
throughout the Companion. They work the same here as they do elsewhere.

1 8
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For details, refer to Section 2, "Using The Print Shop Companionl To get a
border to edit, use the GET command. Use the SAVE command to save the
borders you create so that you can use them in your Print Shop projects.

Menu 2 lists some familiar commands that work a bit differently in the
Border Editor. Instead of affecting the whole editing window they work in
one edit box at a time.

H Flip Horizontal H flips the current edit box from side-to-side.
r Put the cursor in the box you want to flip, then press H. To flip the box

back, press H again.

V Flip Vertical V flips the current edit box from topto-bottom.
r Put the cursor rn the box you want to flip and press V. To flip the box back

press V again.

N Negative N changes black to white and white to black.
r Put the cursor rn the box you want to change, then press N. Press N

again to change the box back.

Menus 3 and 4 list some all-new commands that are unique to the
Border Editor They affect how the three edit box segments will be printed
out as a complete border.

B Flip Bottom B lets you flip the whole bottom section of the border You can use this
feature to make the bottom of the border a mirror image of the top.
o Press B. Notice how the border at the bottom of the display area

cnanges.
r Press B again to flip the bottom border back.

R Flip Right R lets you flip the right side of the border so that it becomes a mirror
image of the left side.
o Press R. Notice the change in the border at the right side of the display

area.
r Press R again to flip the border back.

T Tile Boundary T tells the Print Shop how to lay out tiled graphics inside your border
The boundary of the graphic area is either ON or OFF When it is ON, tiled
graphics will be printed only within the box shown on the border layout
diagram in Menu 3. When it is OFF, tiled graphics will be printed allthe way
to the edge of the border you've drawn.

o When you enter the Border Editor, the tile boundary is ON.
o To turn it OFF, press T Notice the change in the border layout diagram

and in the display area of the editing window. The box marking the
boundary of the graphic area disappears and a set of arrows appears.
These arrows indicate that a tiled graphic contained within the border will
extend beyond the normal rectangular boundary when printed and actu-
ally fill in up to the contours of the border

. To turn the boundary back ON, press T again.

1 9



BOUNDARY ON BOUNDARY OFF

Note: When the tile boundary is OFF, make surc that your
border sections combine to form a solid line. lf the sections
dont meet, tiled graphics will leak thrcugh the gaps.

C Copy the Gurrcnt Edit Box C lets you copy the graphic in the current edit box to the other edit
to the Other Edit Boxes boxes.

. Put the cursor in the box you want to copy. Press C. lf you change your
mind, press U for Undo.

lf you want a border with identical sides, top and bottom, but different
corner sections, first design the top and bottom in Box 2. Use C to
copy the design to the other edit boxes. Then, erase the design in the
corner box (Box 1)and draw in a new design.

EXAMPLES OF BORDERS CREATED WITH THE BORDER EDITOR:
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USING THE FONT EDITOR

Getting a Font

Refercnce Font:

The Companion's Font Editor lets you create your own personalized
fonts-complete sets of type-by editing any of the original Print Shop's
eight fonts or the Companion's 12 new font styles. Add your own original
touches-a happy face in the middle of an O, a hat on the letter P-then
save your fonts to use in Print Shop greeting cards, letterhead, calendars,
banners, and signs.

You can also use the 12 new fonts right away-without editing - by
selecting "FROM OTHER DISK when choosing a font in any Print Shop
mode. Then, simply use the Companion disk as a library disk of new fonts.

Creating a personalized font with the Companion's Font Editor is a
multiple-step process. First you get a font to work on. Then you select a
character from that font to edit. You edit the character and store it
temporarily in the compute/s memory. You repeat this procedure until you
have edited as many characters as you want. When you are finished editing
characters, you save the enttre font-including all the characters you have
edited and stored-to a separate data disk.

lf this is your first time using the Font Editor try going through the
process step-by-step as you read. In this way, you1l gain a clear under-
standing of exactly how the Font Editor works.

To begin, highlight "FONT EDITOR" on the Companion's Main Menu and
press RETURN. This will take you to the Font Edito/s MAIN screen where
you will both begin and end the process of font editing.

At the left-hand side of the screen is the editing wrndow Beneath the
window are a memory indicator and a character indicator To the right of the
window is a character list. To the right of the list are the commands available
to you. From the MAIN screen you can GET FONTS, SAVE FONTS, PRINT
FONTs and select characters in a font to edit. You can also CLEAR LIST
(clear the highlighting from the character list) or QUIT the Font Editor and
return to the Main Menu.

Press CTRL-G and follow the on-screen prompts to get a font from the
original Print Shop, from the Companion disk, or from a data disk. Or, if you
prefe; use the reference font already displayed in the editing window.

The reference font is a simple font designed to be used as a starting
point for creating your own original fonts. You must always begin with either
the reference font or one of the other available fonts. The reference font
comes in three sizes-small, medium, or large. The size displayed in the
window when you first reach the Font Edito/s MAIN screen is medrum. To
get a small or large reference font, press CTRL-G and follow the on-screen
prompts.

Notice the'Memory Used" indicator beneath the editing window. This
indicator tells you how much memory-expressed as a percentage-the
font you have selected is using in the compute/s available memory. Large,

Memory Used:
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Selecting a Character

Editing a Character

CfRL-l Index Lines:

CTRL-A Adjust Index Lines:

elaborate fonts take up more bomputer spacd than small, simple ones. As
you work on the characters in a font, making them larger and more
elaborate, the amount of memory the font requires will increase. You should
be aware that if you have chosen an elaborate font, you may not be able to
edrt every character in the font. Adding embellishments to more than a few
letters in a font such as "RSVP" on the original Print Shop disk, may cause
you to run out of memory. (See "Storing a Charactef for further discussion of
memory.)

When you get a font, the character lf will appear in the editing window
lf you want to work on A, press RETURN to reach the Font Edito/s EDIT
screen. lf you want to work on a different characte6 use the keyboard to
select the character you want, then press RETURN to go to the EDIT screen.

You are now at the Font Edito/s EDIT screen. This is where you will work
on designing and editing your font, one character at a time. Refer to editor
command descriptions in Section 2, "Using The Print Shop Companionl
and Sectron 3, "The Graphic Editor + l'

The box at the left-hand side of the screen is the editing window. The
character you have just chosen appears in the upper left corner of the
window. Beneath the window are X and Y coordinates. These show the
position of the cursor X refers to the vertical column, Y to the horrzontal row.
To the right of the window is the first of four editing menus. These menus list
all the commands you'll need to design and edit characters in a font. Move
from one editing menu to the next by pressing the SPACE BAR.

Most of the editing commands are the same as those used in other
parts of the Companion. But some appear only in the Font Editor

Turns the index lines, which appear in the editing window on and ofi.
The index lines provide a sizing guide for editing your font. The lower
horizontal line shows where the bottom of most characters in the font you've
selected should be. The upper horizontal line passes through the middle of
the characters. The vertical line shows the width of the widest characters in
the font. The index lines appear only in the editing window. They will not be
present when you print out your font. lf you prefer to work without them,
press CTRL-l to turn them off. Press CTRL-l again to bring them back.

Lets you adjust the index lines. Use this feature to establish your own
sizing guide. To adjust the index lines, first press CTRL-A. Then use the left
and right arrow keys (or your input device) to move the vertical index line,
and the up and down arrow keys to move the horizontal index lines. Moving
the horizontal lines is a two-step process. First, move the bottom line and
when it is positioned where you want rt, press RETURN. The cursor will then
go to the top horizontal line. Use the arrow keys to move the top line to the
desired position. You can move the vertical line at any time during this
procedure. When both lines are positioned as you want, press RETURN.

Erases all the editing you have done and restores the character rn the
editing window to its original state. Unlike CTRL-C, which clears the editing
window entirely, CTRL-R lets you continue work without having to go
through the process of selecting a character all over again.

P - PATTERN D
X - MIRRORS I

i ' 1 O R Y  U S E D : 2 / ; 4  C T R L - R  R E
C H R R N C T E R :  B
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Tips on Positioning Characters
in the Editing Window:

Not Enough Room:

lf you want your edited font to look right when it is printed out, you must
be careful about how you position the characters in the editing window
Characters should be positioned in the upper left hand corner of the
window flush against the left margin. lf you edit punctuation marks and
symbols, use the period as a reference point and position the other marK
and symbols accordingly. Spaces and openings in a character need to be
at least two pixels (spaces) high or wide. lf less that this, the spaces and
openings may not show up when the character is printed.

When you are done workrng on the character in the editing window,
press CTRL-S to contrnue to the next step, the Font Edito/s STORE screen.

Storing a character is an intermediate step in the process of saving a
font. As you edit individual characters in the font, you will store them
temporarily in the compute/s memory. Later; allthese stored characters will
be saved to disk when you save the entire font.

When you reach the STORE screen, three options are available to you:
You can store the character as the character (store a'C" as a'Ci for
instance), you can store the character as another character (store a'C" as a
'Gl for example-useful if you've turned the C into a G during the editing
process), or you can return to the EDIT screen to continue working on the
character that is in the editing window

o To store the character as the character indicated, press RETURN.
o To store the character as another character use the keyboard to select

the character you want and press RETURN.
o To return to the EDIT screen, press ESC.

Note: lf you try to store a letter that has alrcady been storcd, a
warning message will appear on-scneen, telling you that the
'new" character will replace the old one. You will have an
opportunity to proceed, storing the new character in place of
the old one, or to go back and start over.

You may notice that a character in the editing window may change position
when the letter is stored. All characters are moved automatically to the left
edge of the editing window, when stored, in order to conserve memory.
Differences in the amount of memory the font now uses will change the
percentage shown in the'Memory Used" indicator beneath the editing
window. lf you notice a big jump in the percentage, keep in mind that you
may not be able to embellish many more characters of the font.

lf you attempt to store a character but do not have enough available
memory left to accommodate that character, a message telling you that
there is NOT ENOUGH ROOM will appear on the screen. This means that
there is not enough room to store the character that is currently in the
editing window. There is nothing that you can do to save the current
character, but you can make more room for subsequent characters you plan
to edit (including another version of the current character) by making some
of the characters you have not edited blank. To do this, press ESC to go to
the EDIT screen. Then press ESC again to go to the MAIN screen. Use the

Storing a Character
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keyboard to select a character you have not edited (the characters you have
edited will be highlighted on the character list). With the character in the
editing window press CTRL-C to clear Then press CTRL-S and store the
blank character. Continue to store blank characters until you have enough
memory to continue work on the font. At this pornt, you can re-do the
character you were unable to store, and then store it along with the rest of

. the characters in the font.

When you have successfully stored a charactel you will be returned to
the Font Editois MAIN screen. Note that the character you have stored is
highlighted on the character list. You can continue editing characters in the
same font by using the keyboard to select another character and
proceeding through the editing and storing steps again. You can also print
out the font you've been working on to see how it looks on paper

Printing a Font Make sure that your printer is turned on and bn-linel Then press
CTRL-P to print out the entire font you are currently working on. Check to
see that the characters look the way you want them to look. lf there are any
that you don't like, you can go back and re-edit them.

Once you have edited as many characters as you wish and are satisfied
with the way the font looks, take the final step in the font editing process and
save the entire font to disk.

Saving a Font To save the font you have been working on, press CTRL-S and follow the
on-screen prompts. Every character in the entire font-including all those
that you have edited and stored-will be saved on your data disk.

You can now get a new font to work on. Note that getting a new font will
erase any font that is currently in the Font Editor. lf you press CTRL-G without
first saving the font you have been worktng on, a warning message will
appear on the screen. You will then have an opportunity to go back and
save the previous font.

Clearing the Character List You can clear the highlighting from the character list by pressing
CTRL-C at the Font Edito/s MAIN screen. You may want to do this if you
have edited all of the characters in a font and are planning to go back and
re-edit some of them at a later time. Clearing the character list will make the
process less confusing and does not afiect the characters themselves.

Quitting the Font Editor Press CTRL-Q to QUIT the Font Editor. lf you have not yet saved the font
you've been working on, you will be reminded to do so now.

THINGS TO TRY Monograms
Get a font and enhance each initial of your name. Use the modified

lettbrs to create a monogram for your Print Shop letterhead or sign.
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Company logos
Design a company logo. Enhance the first initial of your company name

or surround it with a rymbolic design.

EP Bruderbund loftware qP

Picturc Fonts
Make up a font of 'hieroglyphiC images, storing each picture as a

different character

T-Shirts
Print your na'ne on a T-shirt, using a heat-transfer ribbon. To do this:

o First create a'backwardd font. Select the first letter of your name. Press H
to flip it backward. Repeat this process for each letter in your name. Save
the font to a data disk.

e Nour, go to The Print Shop and use the font to make a sign with your
name on it. Start with the last letter ol your name. lf your name is SUSAN,
type NA.SUS. Add a graphic if you wish. Print the sign and hold it up to a
mirror to be sure it looks right.

r Then, follorving the ribbon manufacture/s instructions, make a transfer
pattern using the sign you've designed. Transfer it to your T-shirt. (lfs a
good idea to practice on a piece of old cloth first.) Be sure to follow the
ri bbon manufactu re/s i nstructions caref ully.

IKCUL DOOG

,l..hova you
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USING TILE MAGIC

Tile Magic gives you a flazzlipg array of 1'1 moving patterns like the
kaleidoscopes in The Print Shops Screen Magic mode. But these tiles can
be used as Print Shop graphics. You can watch the patterns change until
you see a design you like. Then freeze the design and save it directly to disk
or take it to the Graphic Editor+ to add your own special touches.

ING TILE MAGIC To start, highlight "TILE MAGIC" on the Main Menu, then press
RETURN.

Tile Magic will appear with the first pattern already moving on the
screen. To change to another pattern, press RETURN. To freeze a pattern
into a tile, press ESC.

After you treeze a pattern, you will see the tile on the screen. You can
then save the tile to a data disk, go to the Graphic Editor + and edit the tile
in any way you want, or return to the Main Menu. Just highlight your choice
and press RETURN. lf you are not ready to leave Tile Magic, press ESC to
go back. The moving patterns will re-appear and you can start all over
agaln.

THINGS TO TRY Tile Graphics
Freeze a tile, then save it to your data disk. Use it as a Print Shop

graphic. Like other graphics, you can print tiles in small, medium and large
. sizes. You can use tiled, staggered, or custom layouts. Use the TILE option,

CTRL-I in the Graphic Editor + to see what the tile pattern looks like in a
tiled layout.

Tile Editing
Freeze a tile, then go to the Graphic Editor + . The tile will appear in the

editing window. Press N to reverse the colors. Erase part of the tile and draw
a design or text. Flood sections of the tile with different patterns. When you
have a design that you like, save it to your data disk. Use it as a Print Shop
graPhic. i
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CREATURT.

Creature Maker allorars you to create originalgraphics by mixing and
matching body parts from a whole zoo of crazy creatures. You can build an
outlawrabbit, a hobomouse, or an elephant-clown. There are 1000 possible
combinations. Sare your creature directly to a datra disk or take it to the
Graphic Editor+ to add your o,vn personaltouches before saving.

USING THE CREATURE MAKER Begin by highlighting CREATURE MAKER" on the Companion's Main
Menu, then press RETURN.

The Creature Maker will appear with a monkey in the editing windcnru. To
the right of the monkey, is a flashing arrorv pointing at the uord monkey. By
pressing the right arrow (or the K key) on your computer keyboard you can
make the monkey's head change to that of another creature. You can
change the creatures body and legs, too.

Herds how to use the Creature Maker:
r Select the part you unant to change by pressing the up and down arro\,s

(or the I and M keys) on the keyboard.
. Change the part by pressing the left and right arro\^,s (or the J and

K keys).
o When you're through mixing and matching, press RETURN.

After you have created a creature, you can: Save the creature to a data
disk to use as a Print Shop graphic, go to the Graphic Editor+ to add your
own original touches to the creature, or go back to the Main Menu.
. Highlight your choice, then press RETURN.

lf you are not ready to leave Creature Maker, press ESC to go back.
Your creature will reappear in the Creature Make/s editing windorru.

THINGS TO TRY Grcature Walking
Make a creature. Press RETURN, then select GO TO GRAPHIC

EDITOR +. Hold dorrun the S key or the A key to see the creature walk
across the screen.

Crcaturc Editing
Take the creature to the Graphic Editor +. Use Flood Fill with a bar

pattern to put it behind bars in a zoo. Erase its legs and build a brick wall
across the lower half of the screen. Erase everything but the creaturds head,
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then use the Box command to draw a picture frame around it. To see how
your creature looks in print, press CTRL-P

Critter Graphics
Save the creatures you create to use as Print Shop graphics. They make

terrific decorations for greeting cards, letterhead, calendars, banners, and
signs. You can print them in small, medtum and large sizes, just like any
other graphic.

Coloring Books
Print out creature graphics extra large using The Print Shops Banner

mode. Kids will have fun coloring them in.
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DESIGNING YOUR CALENDAR

CalendarTop

The co.mpaniorfs easy-teuse calendar maker lets you create weekly or
monthly calendars for any year from 17s3 to ggg9. you can decorate your
calendars with.lour farorite Print shop graphics and write in your o,'rn
holidayq gpecialoccasions and memoranda. The calendars 1rcu design can
be printed out immediately or sarred to a data disk for future use

Begin by highlighting talendar'on the Companiorfs Main Menu. Then
press RETURN. The first calendar screen will ask you to choose from three
possible options-MONTHLY WEEKLY or FROM OTHER DISK.

To create a ne$, calendar; highlight either WEEKLY or MONTHLY then
press RETURN.

At the next screen, )rcu can choose a graphic to appear at the top of
your calendar. Follcnv the prompb to make lour selection.

Once you hale chosen a graphic, ;ou will be asked to select a graphic
position. Mcne the highlighter down the list of choices A window beneath
the list will shol the size of the graphic and horv it will be positioned. when
) cu see what you uant, press RETURN.

Next, you will be asked what year the calendar is for you can specify
arry year from 1753 to 9999. Type in the paq then press RETURN.

Now, choose a month by moving the highlighter down the list of months
until you reach the month of your choice. Press RETURN.

At the next screen, choose a font to be used for the lettering on your
calendar. Yqr can get a font from The Print Shop, from the Companion disk,
or from a Print shop datra disk. Mcne the highlighter to make your selection
and then follout the prornpb to choose a font. lf you do not want lettering on
your calendar select NO FONT After you harre made your choice, press
RETURN.

Finally, 1ou will be girnen an opportunity to type in whatever text you
want at the top of lour calendar The month and year you have chosen will
appear automatically on the text screen, with the month on line 1 and the
)€ar on line 2. Press RETURN if this is the only text !'ou want printed on your
calendar lf you want to type in y,our ouvn text, press CIRL-E to erase the
current text. Then type in the text !CIu want. Note that the text will always be
centered. On the first line it will be printed double size; on the secondline,
standard size You can choose normal print, outline print, or 3-D For instruc-
tions on hor to enter text and choose print style, press CTRL-I.

You are nor ready to design the center of your calendar The screen will
shonr a calendar correctly arranged for the month and year you have
chosen.

u s g l f  e N o ( R E T U R N )
TO MNKE SELECTION,  OR,  USE

I. IOUSE, JOYSTICK, OR |(OCLAPRB

Calendar Center
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Weekly calendar:

P E C I F L  O C C q S I O N S
OF OECEMBER 9, 1985
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I  TO  SELECT
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(RETURN)

I  TO  ENTER
TEXT

Calendar bottom:

PRINTING YOUR CALENDAR

SAVING AND REVISING
YOUR CALENDAR

lf you are designing a weekly calendar, move the cursor to highlight the
first day of the week your calendar is to cover Note that you can start your
week on any day-Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, etc.-that you choose. When
the highlighter is positioned properly, press RETURN.

You will now have an opportunity to type in events and reminders to be
printed on your calendar Highlight the day to which you want to add a note.
Then follow the prompts to type in the text you want. Each note can be up to
4 lines long with each line having 30 characters. When you are finished,
press RETURN. You can add notes to as many days as you wish,

lf you are designing a monthly calendar, move the cursor to highliEht
the first day to which you want to add a special note or reminder Press
RETURN.

Type in the text of your note or reminder. The text can be up to B lines
long with 14 characters per line. Note that you can change the size of the
text and position it to appear where you want it in the box. Press CTRL-I to
see a list of editing instructions. When you are finished, press RETURN.

Add notes to as many days as you wish. When you are finished, move
the highlighter to DONE and press RETURN.

Once you have designed your calendar; you will have an opportunity to
give yourself credit. The credit line will be printed at the bottom of the
calendar exactly as you type it ('DESIGNED BY JIMMY COHLER:'FROM
THE DESK OF CAROLYN ARNOLDI etc.).

The calendar print menu lets you print-out your calendar exactly as you
designed it. The Print Menu options also allow you to set the number of
copies you want to print, to test the position of the paper in your printe6 and
to save your calendar design to a data disk.

lf you want, you can go back and start a new calendar from scratch.
(Note that if you do this you will lose the calendar you just designed.) You
can also return to the Companion's Main Menu.

Make your selection by moving the highlighter to the option of your
chorce and then pressing RETURN. .,

After you design a calendal you can save it to disk and then retrieve it
to revise for the next week, month or year

To revise a calendar you've saved, select FROM OTHER DISK from the
first calendar screen. You will be asked to insert your data disk and enter the
name you have given the calendar. Follow the prompts to complete the
procedure.

Monthly calendar:

H I G H L I G H T  S P E C I N L  O C C F S I O N S
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{ J  K )'1MJ-
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You will now be asked the same questions that you were asked when
you designed the calendar. To change an item, simply enter the new infor-
mation in place of the old. To leave an item as is, press RETURN.

THINGS TO TRY Organizers
Design a weekly calendar for your home, school, or office. Type in a

schedule shcnMng meetings, appointments and special dates. Print the
calendar and give a copy to everyone in your family or at your place of
work.

Master Calendar
Make a master calendar for each month of the year with important

dates noted. Save the calendars to a data disk. Next yea[ simply retrierre
them, change the year; and you'll be set for another 12 months.

Birthday Remindens
Make a calendar for every month of the current year, shorrving the

birthdays (and anniversaries) of your friends and family members Keep your
eye on the calendar and send a Print Shop card when one of these special
days rolls round.

Finding Dates
Surprise your friends by using the Companion's calendar maker to tell

what day of the week they were born. "Predicf the future by finding the day
of any date from now to 99991
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GREETING CARDS:
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LETTERHEAD:

BANNERS:
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Br9derbund's Limited
Ninety-Day Warranty

Disk Replacement Policy

Limitations on Warranty

Broderbund warrants for a period of ninety (90) days
following the original retail purchase of this copy of rhe print shop companion
that the program is free from substantial errors or defects that will materially
interfere with the operation of the program as described in the enclosed user
documentation. This policy applies to the init ial purchaser only.
lf you believe you have found any such error or defect in the program during the
warranty period, call Brgderbund's Technical support Department, gools2T-6263
or 4151492-3500 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. (pacific time), Monday
through Friday. Brpderbund technical personnel wil l attempt to help you correct or
avoid the problem. lf any such error or defect cannot be corrected oi reasonably
avoided by the customer; BrOderbund will inform you how to obtain a corrected
program disk (or, at Broderbund's option, Brpderbund may authorize refund of
your purchase price).

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have rights which
vary from state to state.

lf any disk supplied with this product fails within ninety (90) days of purchase
for any reason other than accident or misuse by the custome; please return the
defective disk together with a dated proof of purchase to Broderbund software-
Direct, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 , for a free replacement. This
policy applies to the original purchaser only.
Br0derbund wil l replace program disks damaged for any reason, whether during
or after the ninety (90) day free replacement period, for $5 per disk plus a posrage
and handling charge of $2.50 per request, as long as the program is sti l l  being 

-

manufactured by Br@derbund.

, Unauthorized representations: Broderbund warrants only that the program will
perform as described in the user documentation. No other advertising, description
or representation, whether made by a BrOderbund dealer; distributor, agent or
employee, shall be binding upon Brpderbund or shall change the terms of this
warranty.
IMPLIED WARRANTIES LIMITED: EXCEPT AS STATED ABOVE, BRODERBUND
MAKES NO OTHER WARRANry EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, REGARDING THIS
PRODUCT BR@DERBUND DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANry THAT THE SOFTWARE
IS FIT FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED IO THE NINETY (90) DAY DURATION
OF THIS LIMITED EXPRESS WARRANTY AND IS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY AND
SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMED. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMIIATIONS ON
HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANry LASTS, SO THE ABOVE LIMIIATION MAY
NOT APPLY TO YOU.
NO CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES: BR@DERBUND SHALL NoT BE LIABLE
FOR SPECIAL,  INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR OTHER DAMAGES, EVEN
IF BRODERBUND IS ADVISED OF OR AWARE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH
DAMAGES. THIS MEANS THAT BRODERBUND SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
OR LIABLE FOR LOST PROFITS OR REVENUES, OR FOR DAMAGES OR
COSTS INCURRED AS A RESULT OF LOSS OF TIME, DATA OR USE OF THE
SOFTWARE, OR FROM ANY OTHER CAUSE EXCEPT THE ACTUAL COSI OF
THE PRODUCI IN NO EVENT SHALL BRODERBUND'S LIABILIry  EXCEED
THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THIS PRODUCT SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW
THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAM.
AGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY IO YOU.
The user of this product shall be entit led to use the product for his or her own use,
but shall not be eniltled to sell or transfer reproductions of the software or manual
to other parties in any way, nor to rent or lease the product to others without the
prior written permission of Broderbund.
For technical support on this or any other Brpderbund product, call g00/527-6263
or 4151492-3500.
O 1987 Br6derbund Software, Inc.
17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, California 94903-2101
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BACKUP DISK INFORMAT]ON

This program is copy protected. lf you would like a backup disk, you may
order one using the coupon below. You may do this at any time, as long as
the product is stil l being manufactured by Br6derbund" Limit: one per
customer.

Please mail the original coupon, not a copy, along with a check or money
order for $10.00 (in U.S. funds), or complete credit card information to;

Broderbund Software-Direct
P.O. Box 12947
San Rafaef , CA 94913-2947.

Please make your check or money order payable to BrOderbund Software.

Backup Disk Coupon
(Please print)

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip

Daytime phone:
(required for credit card orders)

Product Name: Print Shop Companion - Apple

Payment method:
n Check/money order n VISA n MasterCard L-l American Exoress

Signature (required for credit card orders)

(Clip out this coupon on the dotted lines and send along with your payment. Please allow four weeks
for delivery.)

[I-r-]-t
ExpiresCredit Card Account Number
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